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thrift i ^ t f litiftp8f::'flj«6iw 

giving mmm Milton, wis 
. „ . , . ,„„.K ..„••.. - ^ J s i i i i t * 

w i f f w - ^ i q j ^ e l r ^ T r i H H M 
when t l i# diUi6TSics went it 
»lone« - ' ''!'•>.' 

' "Operatjpjrt /Hwiaefcsp,'' In
volving 200 •fffl8ja&.lipm St. 
Paul'? CatHWCf'&%>?$£$* Epis
copal^ J^stJBt |^iEt ipn* Rfe 
dsfemer iuftferin. entireties arid 
Temple B?tji . SiftqJE^^lneflci-

.jtrie* from fhg iiifrniiitf drive art 
Catholic Rellef'Serwws.— Na
tional Catholic Weftfire Confer-
' " « , T>rnt»^»ht- Owr**** Char-
ities, Episcojiil CStitfitJe* of 
Liberia and trie African Service 
Institute in Angola. 

At a time when Catholic? 
Were staging their own annual 
drive and netting Some 3,000 tp 
4,000 pounds of clothing, Fath
er Edward Coojce of S t Paul hit 
on the interfaith campaign idea. 
In the.first y.ear of the inter
faith drive, the Catholics re
ceived 8,000 pounds and last 
year the "take" j u m p e d to 
16.0.00 pounds. 

||t:|l|a|Mf|||,. 
itatofti city 

fi££tifii|$'&'bfe tft* c,ro*aini 
achievement of the Secop*V*tf-
can <3ouricll, th* decr.ee on the 
Katiti* of the ehttrcli (Be ..£*{•-
clesia) proiMulgited py Jojgfe 
Paul Vt is inltiihatelw linkef to 
the -dogmatic decree oh papal 
uaallihUitSL. J t h i c . h emanated 
from, the Fjrst Vatican Council 
of.i869-?0. 

A t Vatican I, Tope Fius IX 
proclaimed t h a \ a Popet when 

. |6;*^*r^e,,coutic^'*,«9i!| 
his been completed by Vatican 

aeclaies -tows. soi i&Uvw, tftji 
Wsfifl.psvSf-the ehurcJnVatl in' 4te 
rlei itte^esSJtwi fitonftthe, .Ape* 
te>s, Ifirisiitjtte a coTleijge ffiat 
shares- i*ith t(ie Pop* itt the 
governing of the Church. 

Nevertheless, the Pope pos» 
sesses a supreme, power Which 
he can exercise either inde
pendently or as head of the col-
lege of bishops. 

issuing a prohouh'ceinent" u n 
taith-And niuralsr^w«>-HB*aiU> 
ble — Vwt is, to sajv incapable 
of error. This was a decree 
which only two of the Council 
Fathers of the time — one of 
them an American — had op
posed in the final vote. 

It "was commonly expected 
that the Council of 1870 would 
•zorhplete this dogma through a 
decree on the role of the bish
ops as a whole, but the invasion 
of Borne by nationalist forces 
forced the Council to adjourn 

Broadcast Daily over Both Stations 
i&riMrfPi*"• I .M., Noon, and 6 P.M. 

Syruiciy* 8 A.M., Noon and 6:15 P.M. 

WMBO-FM hai bun picked up In 37 of 
New York Stat*') 55 counties. Fftr best 
out-of-town reception on FM ,rodioi, on 
txttrnolentinne i|.-r«e.ornm«nd«d.-i;M ««t« 
with buiJHo ont|h$o» should bt turned 
In j^ ,d|^t?gf t^9) ' :wi l l bring b«l result 1. 

Ecumenism 
Vifleiii <J«y— ms>) — **-

fleeting Ann. o f the orifieiM* 
I S I S P W ffc* Second VaUfemr 
QiMtii *r the; restoration erf 
unity among i l l Christians - * 
trie decree Oni *cuiineriis4 pro-
ihulgatftd by Pope Paul VI sets 
forth the conditions w h i c h 
should guide Catholics in seek
ing to achieve* "this holy objec
tive:" 

At the same time,,it exhorts 
the faithful to "avoid superfi
cial and imprudent seal which 
could only "hinder real prog-

This insistence on the neces
sity and justification of abso-
lnte-piapat ;at^ori^»as-stMss4fess^towar4 jinits^' 
ed by Pope Paul VI in his first 
encyclical l e t t e r , EcClesiam 
Suam, as well as in his open
ing address to the third session 
of Vatican II. 

One of its most notable pro
visions is for common prayer 
for unity by Catholics with Non-
Catholics. 

the !*M»nd of i tHhrB chapter!. 
It states that "in certain specW 
eirttunstane**, ant* as, t*wt pr*-
seflben ittjjpew 'for uAitjrV awl 
during ecumenical gatherlHgs, it 
Is allowable, lndWd deslrtble, 
that Cattolk* shonW Join in 
# r » y e r with tlielr teparated 
bretiium." 

A chapter entitled "The Prac
tice of Ecumenism" cautions, 
however, th«t this worship In 
c o m m o n (communicatlo In 
satsrjs) Is not.to be used tndis-
cri|glnately. It stipulates that 
local episcopal authority must 
d e c i d e the clrsumstances of 
time, plate and, persons, since 
generally- 4h* £hur4h forbids 
common worship, 

fry 

De Ecclcsia is an eight-chip-
ter document, but the most vital 
one is Chapter HI which deals 
with the hierarehal, structure of 
the Church and particularly 
with the episcopate. The chap
ter says that the collegiate 
power of the bishops "can be 
exercised by the bishops living 
in all parts of fthe world, pro
vided that the head of the col
lege calls them io collegiate ac
tion, or at least apprroves of 
or freely accepts the united ac-
llln of the scattered bishops; feo 
that tt Is thereby made a col 
legiate act" 

The document re-establishes 
a permanent order of deacons 
a sort of lesser priesthood to 
engage in pastoral and mission
ary work in areas where there 
Is a scarcity of ordained priests. 
It stipulated that married men 
should be eligible for the dia-
conate, but kayes It to the 
Pope to decide when this pro-
conate, the law of celibacy will 
younger men seeking the dia-
vision should be applied. For 
remain in effect 

The first chapter, describing 
the mystery of the Church, is a 
restatement of the central Cath
olic tenet that Christ establish
ed His Church for the salvation 
o( all mankind and died on the 
Cross for its redemption. 

The second chapter, dealing 
with the people of God. says 
that the C a t h o l i c Church 
"strives constantly and w i t h 
due effect to brine all human
ity and all its possessions back 
to i ts source In Christ, with 
Him as its head and united in 
His spirit" 

The sanction is set forth In 

ble\ gentle in the service of 
otheps,. and to have an attitude 
of brotherly generosity toward 
them." 

If approves meetings of "the 
two sides" — especially for dis
cussion of theological problems 
— where "each cart treat the 
other on an equal footing, pro
vided that those who take part 
in them are truly competent 
and have the approval of thf 
authorities." 

The same chapter admonishes 
that in the practice of ecumen
ism, Catholics should "pray ttf 
the Holy Spirit for the grace to 
be genuinely self-denying, hum 

God's World 

Tolerance 
By REV. LEO J. T R E S E 

Tolerance is a v i r tue much honored in s p e e c h but 
frequently violated in practice. 

Tolerance is the^ability to v i e w with sympathet ic 
understanding and to permit w i t h o u t recrimination the 

- honest errors and t h e differing opinions 
of other persons. Tolerance c o m e s into 
action whenever w e encounter a person 
or a g r o u p who d i sagree with u s . 
, Tolerance must n o t be confused with 
indifference. There is a basic disparity 
between the two. Indifference is the 
attitude of a person who has n o strong 
convict ions of his o w n . He finds it easy 
to be indulgent towafds a var ie ty of 
v i ewpo int s because h e has no position 
of his o w n to d e f e n d . 

We h a v e to be especial ly care fu l to dist inguish be 
tween , to lerance and indifference in the field of religion. 
The re l ig ious indifferentist wi l l ingly places all religions 
on the sa'me level b e c a u s e he does h o t believe t h a t there 

a body of divinely revealed 

Other points In the chapter 
hold that sacred theology and 
other branches of knowledge 
must be taught to future pas-
ors and priests with due regard 
for tfter Ecumenical point ofjUtuch. 
view; the Catholic fatth must be 
explained more profoundly and 
precisely, in such a way that 
the separated brethren can real
ly understand; and cooperation 
on social matters for the com
mon good should be developed 
and expanded. 
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GOD LOVE YOU! 
By MOST REV. FULTON J. SHEEN 

Sometimes on* must look Into the future to decide what 
one mult do In the present. The Apostles looking on^he 
glory, " 
annll, 
nlflce 

e Temple of Jerusalem shining In the morning 
i to Our Lord to gaie upon it- They saw mag-
iw not a stone upon a stone. 

Now 
our history 
was the dect 
from schools. ^ 

America? The most momentous decision in 
ore than our involvement in two world wars, 
the Supreme Court to exile God and prayer 

__^ he future chapters in American history will 
start here. One can foresee what is to follow. The next chapter 
will be the elimination of religious education altogether by tax
ation. This Is already being prepared. The third chapter wHl be 
tAxing churches and religious life out of existence. In fie fourth, 
religious people will affirm their liberties and protest the de 
struction of constitutional rights. This will provoke the fifth, s 
chapter of persecution, because of the refusal of religion to bo 
anti-religious. 

Here we are not concerned with legal measures to be 
taken, but rather with spiritual altitudes. Today, we ran go 
to lied without fear. But Is It not Just make-believe to think 
that the attitude we take to people who have no bed has 
nothing to do with our future? The more capital «A amass 
the more drives we ha»e. the more we add ha'rn to barn and 
gymnasium to social center, the more we betome like that 
gleaming Te.iiple of Jerusalem, which to the Apostles seemed* 
a sign of prosperity, but to Christ Himself was already a 
ruts. 

We now need to prepare for the future: 11 By building 
humbly to share more of our wealth with the rest of the world. 
2) By Inspiring our college youths to dedicate two yean; in the 
Missians, as do the Mormons, 3) By se!f-«1tklim, asking our
selves If WP are not rich relatives whose poor relatives envy us 
to a point of waiting to lay hands on our monpy 4) By goint 
out Into the world slnre the world will not come to us.feviving 
parish visitations, tlghtenii Honds with men of good will, pray 

facing the sad fart that Commu
t e are. does more for the poor 

is 
truths to which all men ought 
to subscribe. To the indifferent
ist, one man's religion is as good 
as another's because no man's 
religion is divine. Religious 
truths are as relative as are 
the platforms of opposing poli
tical parties. . 

In contract to Indifference, re-
__ . , . 1 ,. licious toleration operates from 

laity In the world, calling on1 

them to Imbue their secular ac
tivities with an ever more live
ly sense of participation In the 
work of salvation. Pastors on 
their part are urged to "recog
nize and promote the dignity as 
well as the responsibility of the 
laity in the Church." 

The fourth chapter Is devoted 
to the universal call to holiness 
tn the Church. It says that 
though few are called to shpd 
their blond in defense of the 

divinely r e v e a l e d facts and 
principles which he holds to 
be unchangeably true, always 
and for everyone. At the same 
time he recom1l7.es that another 
oersrm may be Ignorant of those 
t r u t h s , may misunderstand 
them, may question or deny 
them In good faith. 

No one can be expected to ac-
rept and believe what he does 
not know or does not grasp 
Even Ond does not expect this 
All that flod asks of anyone is 

our own. Whenever we find our
selves becoming Involved in a 
heated argument, we can be 
quite certain that our tntoler 
anre is showing A tolerant per
son may argue and argw forre-
fully, but always with courtesy 

Oddly enough, it usually is 
the pprson who is unsure of 
his own position who is most 
likely to exhibit rancor towards 
thse who disagree with him By 
the violence of his attack he 
tries to shore up his own un
certainty. 

Tolerance Is the mark of 1 
strong character, With his feet 
solidly planted, his convictions 
firm and his principles stead
fast, the tolerant man can af
ford to be gpntle towards those 
who contradict or oppose him, 

Tnlpranre rnntribufes. too. to 

The first chapter of the de
cree sets forth the Catholic 
principles of ecumenism. It de
clares that "Catholics, in their 
ecumenical work, must assured
ly be concerned for their sep
arated brethren, praying for 
them, keeping them informed 
about the Church, making the 
first approaches to them." It; 
notes that the participation by; 
the Catholic faithful In ecumen-; 
men leal work Is growing dally. I 
and commends this work to! 
bishops throughout the world. I 

The third chapter deals with' 
the two types of division "as 
they affect the seamless rnhe nf 
Christ" — the F.asfern Orthodox-
Churches and the various other' 
C h u r c h e s and communities 
stemming (mm thp RpfnrrrU 
tion. Its notes that Eastern] 
Churrhes "although separated 
from us, yet possess true sacra
ments and above all, hy apos
tolic surrcsslon. thp priesthood 
and the Eucharist, wherebv thev 
are linked to us in closest in 
timacy." 

"Thpreforc." the dw-rpe sav«, 
"some worship in rpmmrm. 
civen suitable circumstanrps 
and -the approval- of Chun-h au
thority. Is not mprplv possible, 
but to be encouraged " 

T u r n i n g to the separated 
Churches in lh» W « t (Trotes 
tanf). the decree savs "it mu«i 
be admitted that in these 
Churches and pcrlesiastical com 
munities thorp exist important 
differences from the f atholir 
Church, not only of an histori
cal, sociological, psychological 
and c u l t u r a l character, hut 
especially In the interpretation 
of revealed truth " 

However, it stresses that en 
couraeement for ecumenical dia 
iloeiie with them is Io he found 
tn their "longing for union with 
Christ." and their devotion 10 
Holy Scripture It savs the 
Scnpturps "provide for th«» 
work of dlalosrup an Instrument 
of the highest value in the 

was viewed 
some, observers as probably 
being indicative of the tenor of 
feeling the Court has toward 
other cases pending or said to 
be in the making of a similar 
vein. Including the opening 
prayer In the Senate and House, 
oaths by public officials ack
nowledging Ood, and chapels 
and chaplains tn Congress, the 
armed forces, and in the service 1 
academies. I 

Pledge Keeps 
Under God' 
Washington — (RNS) — The 

words "under God" will con
tinue as part of the Pledge of 
Allegiance to the flag of the 
United States, the U.S. Supreme 
Court has ordered. However, no 
written decision was handed 
down % the justices. 

In a simple statement the 
High Court denied petitioners' 
writs of certiorari, in o\her 
words, refused to hear an ap
peal. This left standing th# 
Pledge as tt has—been known 
since 1954 when Congre.ss ap
proved addition of the words 

orftctalty—acknowledge-
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a very attracttvp personality t">Ehty hand of God for the at 

faith, "all1 must -be preoaredI to • rfo ^ ^ „ n P r a n ,„ 
confess Christ even In the midst 
of persecution." 

The sixth chapter deals with 
the religious in the Church and 
the evanceliral counsels in per 
fedtion- which they must seek 
to follow. The seventh chanter 
is ronrempd with the union of 
the Church on earth — the pll-
enm Church—with the Church 
'n Heaven. 

In the eighth and final chap 
ter. the decree sets forth the 
place of the Blessed Virgin 
Mary in the Churrh and in the 
economy of salvation. It iirgps.threatpn the common good 
that the cult of Mary "be RPO- . , „ _ . _ _ _ , . , , _ _ „ ' . , 
ermislv fostered, and the prac ' UNFORTUNATELY the his. 
tires and exercises of piety.tory of rphgion is 
recommended by the m a E i s- tragic examples of intolerance 
lerium of the Church toward Protestants persecuted bv Cath 
her ip the cours<? of centuries oh«. Catholics persecuted bv 
be-ifiade of (Treat moment." 

Another finds It hard to resist 
us when we show ourselves 

. , witling to listen to and anxious 
the light of what he does be-,(0 u n i J p r s , 8 n H h t , p o j m o f v ) p w 
lieve However mistaken his|HJs o w n v ( , h ( w n r e ! e w n s „< 
conscience may he. a person ts|n„ 5 P p s 0 „ r p v , n P n t r P B r P , t h a l 
jblieed to follow that conscl-i 
enre. and God will judge him 
In accordance with the fidelitv 
with which he lives up to sin
cere bel|Pf«. 

This bPing so. It follows! that 
we may not deny to a man the 
neht to profess the religion In 
which he believes, as long as 
his religious practices do not In
terfere with the corresponding 
rights of other p p o p l e or 

tatnment of that unity which 
the Saviour holds out to all " 

H I FOR THE PRIESTS AND NUNS 
I I I ON YOUR SHOPPING LIST 

TRANT'S 
CHURCH SUfPUES AND RELIGIOUS ARTICLES 

FOR FATHER 
Shirt f r o n t s & col lars, 
Surplices & Albs 
Shirts, Biret tas 
Sleevettes 

FOR SISTER 
Shawls a n d Shoulderet tos 
S w e a t e r s 
Nylon st retch hosiery 
Luggage a n d Umbre l las 

BOOKS 
Always welcome a n d a lways 
tlje best selection o f newest 
l i turgical titles at Trent 's . 

GIFT CERTIFICATES for those 
hard to b u y for. A v a i l a b l e In a n y 
amount. 

TRANT'S 
So CUNTON AVE N - - 1 ! 5 rPANKUN ^OFFT 

OPEN DAI1Y 9 TO 5.30 
OPEN EVES TUFS & THURS Till CHRISTMAS 

_ ^ _ _ PHONE BA 5 5423 _ _ _ ^ _ _ _ 

I we cannot aerpe with him and t 
our manifest willingness to en\ 
along with turn as far as we I 
can. 

Tolerance, In short 
ii\R less than the apphr, 
the patience, the chari* 
the forhearanre nf Christ 

o 

noth-
of 

Ind 

E c u m e n i c a l 

E x p a n s i o n 
Racine, Wis. fRN'S) 

Priest, Rabbi 
Speak at Race 
Conference 

ing together with them. 5) 
nism/is more missionary t) 
than we do and all for the* 
less to us? 

filled with program for the expansion of 
prumcniral activity by the Na
tional Council of churches was 
proposed here bv leaders of the 

Protestants and Jew's perserni .Protestant and Orthodox orean 
pd by both. It is expected that tzatlon. 
one of the great fruits of the Holding a two-day consulta-
next session of Vatican Council tion on the Councils future re-
II will be a strong affirmation 
of the inviolability of the 

lation<;htps with non-member 
Churrhes, the rhurrhfflen diR-

human conscience — of man's cussed a program of ecumenl 
Crotfgiven right to be henftly 
wrong. 

Tolerance is by no means lim
ited to matters of religion. Our 
tolerance is tested every time 

Call that day when * e lose our, schools. X day. Wl>al 
regreUl that we did not have more drives for soul* ind less 
for money! Christ alone can save as. And where Is He? Ih 
our tabernacles! Yes. Bat that Is Ills private presence. He 
also has a social presence, the Divine Incojrnito. He Is in the 
leper; In the starving in India: in the famished children nf 
Latin American slums. He is hidden In the heart of a lonely 
soul down the street; in the lives of the little children In 
Africa who yearn to go to school and in their parents who 
long to have even a hut for a Chapel. THERE Is the Christ 
Who will save us! 

Orsdell, NJ. — ( N O — Man. 
no matter what his color, is the|we meet with someone whose 

of the party! Does Christ mean j}V I ng representation of God "pinions OT way nf life or likes 
'ami was created in His image, and dislikes are at variance with 
a seminary professor told a rally 
on race problems here 

ral extension which will oper 
atp under the National Coun
cil's new Division of Christian 
Unity. 

The new division is part' of a 
total restructuring of the Coun
cil which will go into effect on 
Jan 1 

"It's so Peoteful In the country . . . " 

Especially In the Rolling Wis of . . . 

PITTSFORD VALLEY 
WHERE QUALITY tS CUSTOM-CRAFTED IN EVERY HOME! 

Choice lots in this beau t ' f u l getting n o w avo i l oMe. Gra

c ious contry l i v i ng . . . bu t npnr to n i l conveniences . . ! 

schools, churches, recreat ion and shopp ing . . .Parochial 

schoo l bus serv ice . . . everyth ing to make, l iv ing easier! 

Three custom bu i l t homes ready for immediate occupancy 

. . . qua l i t y -bu i l t two-s tory Colonial ar 'h i tec ture houses, 

w i t h 4 bed rooms , 1'h h o t h s . fami ly room wi th f i rep lace, 

al l -electr ic k i tchens wi th large d inet te areas. O r , homes 

b u i l t to your specif icat ions . . . by the Pittsford Val ley 

Deve lopment Co rpo ra t i on . 

MODEL HOME, FURNISHED BY LAUER'S, OPEN DAILY 

.Msec. Henry G J. Berk nf 
Immaculate Conception Semin
ary tfarlington. N .1 . featured 
speaker at thp rally in Bergen 
Catholic High School, asserted' 
" W P have been guilty of dis
crimination in the past and I drj 
not defend the past, but we 
must now labor to eradicate any 
last vestige of discrimination in 

Religious vitality and love of Christ are on the wane when , n * fu , u r e -
they1 are interested principally in "acts of devotion." Scripture Rabbi Andre tlngar of Tem-
says that judgement-begins with the Church: May We prevent It p | p Emanuel. West-wood paid 
in our time by helping more the poor of the world and winning 'tribute to the late Archbishop 
intercession with our money. If you share these sentiments, cut .rnspph Rummcl of New Orleans 
out this column and send it to us with your reflections, your a 5 a champion of interracial 
prayers and your concrete proof that the Cross means something justice. He said tnat what a man 
in your life. r ctuallv does in the cause nf jus

tice is the truest indication of 
what he really believes. *rA GOD LOVE YOU to MJ.8. for $100 "I am only a secre

tary. I don't have everything but I can spar* two weeks 
salary for the poor of the world. I know they need more 
than I do." . . . to M.V.IC. for $14,35 "for months now "I have 
been trying to jtn on a diet. Then I read abut the starving 
millions of the world and here is the resujt, no sweets to 
fatten me and the same money to feed them " 

Not too late for Christmas giving! Bishop Sheen's. THE 
TRUE MEANING OP CHRISTMAS is a book the whole familv !r'rePn 

Holiday Party 
("nrnine The ladies of Co

lumbus Christmas Party will be 
Dec. 15 at the Ixidee on the 

F.ach member will bring 

will enjoy and treasure. Simply and movingly, he tells the story an item for « needy family. This 

of the Nativity-its meaning through the ages" and for all of u * ; ^ " 1 ? 1 'r r Z Z ™ 
today. Beautifully illustrated in color,» this .compact hard-bound I *?« *• ° ' L \ ,"? i p I ? f , , 7 „ 
book can be purchased for $1.50 by writ in/ to the Order Depart-Jh e csn^ 5 a l e p r 0 J e * w a s a l s o 

ment of The Society for th« Propagation 6"f trie Faith. 368 t i f t j , j a , s c u s s e a 

Avenue. New York, N.Y. 1OO01. Allow one week for delivery. 

Cat out this column, pis your sacrifice In It and mall It 
to Host Reverend fmlton J. Sheen, National Director of the 
8ocletj|for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, 
New York, N.Y. 1W01, or to your Diocesan Director, Her. 
Johi F. Dotty M Cheatatrt Street B d m t e r , New Yerk 146M 

Mrs. Frederick White was 
chairman of refreshments. She 
was assisted by Mrs. Francis 
Marusak. Mrs. Charles Mash-
anic, Mrs. Frank Diliberto. Mrs. 

.Charles Howland, Mrs. George 
'Russell and Mr8..,CharIe« Dever. 

ABE RAFF 

Xmas 
gift idea: 

give a STETSON 
gift certificate! 

He'll love vnu for letting him choose the 
Stetson he likes best! Remember . . . 

for any season or anv reason, there's a 
special g'ft (ertificate, complce with / 

m-niat-.ire hat anH hoc Priced from $\2 9^ - $20 TO 
and will he delivered tr> the bearer nf 

the gift certificate at anv Stetson Hat Store 
*" in the United States. 
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